
Solution Overview.
Lasernet Vault365 delivers Microsoft partners and their customers 
a proven and highly-configurable archiving solution for documents, 
objects and data that enables short-term migration from legacy 
systems, long-term digital preservation and daily storage/retrieval 
of business critical documents.Users have the ability to create 
structured, permission based environments that can accept almost  
any form of content whilst ensuring administrators have  
full control and in line with corporate policy.

The Vault brings inherent digital preservation best practice to any 
archive project whilst Lasernet ensures data flow is simple resulting 
in an effective ingestion.

Customer Uses  

• Migration from legacy systems that facilitates Dynamics 365  
 implementations as a secondary location for retained data

• Classification and safe, long term storage of digital data   
 and content strictly based on GDPR 

• Substantially lower cost of ownership for Dynamics 365 
 for preserving and accessing digital assets 

• A single solution for all archiving needs of an organisation  
 irrespective of usage case, size, or complexity

Ideal Prospects 
 
• Any client looking at implementing Dynamics 365

• Any client who works under regulatory compliance

• Any client who is maintaining more than two systems for   
 the purpose of allowing access to legacy data / information

• Any client using Dynamics 365 and considering Lasernet

Lasernet Vault

Vault365 brings tried and tested Digital Preservation Best 
Practice to the operations of a business. The tools, functions 
and controls that are delivered within the standard product have 
been tested already over many years addressing the needs of the 
Sweden’s public sector; often consider Europe’s  gold standard for 
preservation requirements. Thusly, this newly configured solution 
for the pan-European public sector already attains ISO standards 
16363, 15489 and 14721. 

Lasernet Vault365

Vault365 brings the added benefit of a pre-configured Lasernet 
data flow designed to take AX 2009/2012 data and documents 
and ingest into Vault archives. The pre configuration removes the 
need for extensive project time and can be implemented in hours 
rather than days. The result is a migration aid that sits alongside 
the client’s D365 system, giving a safe and controlled location for 
documents and data not needed in the new ERP.

The result will be:

• Safe, controlled, and accessible storage of your documents 
 and data

• Easy search and retrieval of your content

• Automated retention periods with resulting deletion, upgrade 
 or review rules

• Enormous cost savings by retiring legacy systems

Contact us

For further information, please visit www.formpipe.com
or email sales@formpipe.com


